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Abstract 

Does second language instruction promote second language 
acquisition? Some studies conclude that instruction does not help 
(or even that it is counter-productive); others find it beneficial. 

The pLcture becomes clearer if two distinctions are made. Firstl 
researchers may address one or both of two issues: the absolute 

effect of instruction, on the one hand, and on the other, its 
relacive utility. Second, studies need to be sub-classified 
according to whether or not the comparisons they make involve 
controlling for the total amount of instruction, exposure, or 
instruction plus exposure, 1.e. for the total opportunity to acquire 
the second language. 

Observing these distinctions, a review of research findings 
concludes that there is considerable (although not overwhelming) 
evidence that instruction is beneficiaL (1) for children as well as 
adults, ( 2 )  for beginning, intermediate and advanced students, 
( 3 )  on integrative as well as discrete-point tests, and (4) in 
acquisition-rich as well as acquisition-poor environments. These 
findings have implications for theories of second language acquisition, 
such as Krashenfs Monitor Theory, which make predictions about second 

language acquisition with and without instruction, and also for those 
involved Ln educational administrationl program design and classroom 

teaching. 
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1. Introduc tion 

Of many 

professional, the 

important questions facing the language teaching 

most basic must be: Does instmctlon make a difference? 

Judging by the plethora of prescriptive papers at conferences and in 

journals, one might presume that the answer was already known and 

affirmative. In fact* few researchers have ever addressed the questionl 

and of four studies which have sought direct answers to it (by conparing 

second lhnguage acquirers with and without instruction), noc one claims 

to have found evidence that instruction helps. 

The question may be approached through a variety of comparisons 

(Table 11. Some refer to the absolute effect of instruction, others to 

its relative utilityl with che alternatives being either simple 

exposure to the second language (SL) in use or a combination of 

instruction plus exposure' An answer involves showing a causal 

Table 1 about here 

relationship (or the lack of one) betweeni on the one handi instruction 

(onlyIl ,exposure [onlyl,or instruction plus exposure* and on the other* 

the SL process (e.g. sequence of acquisition), or rate or ultimate 

attainment in second language acquisition (SLA) .' A definitive answer, 

therefore, requires use of a true experimental design, 1.e. (minimally) 

an experimental and a control group, plus random assignment of subjects 

to each. 

Of the 16 possibLe comparisons in Table 1, those discussed 

here are (12) through (161. They are of importance for two reasons. 

This paper focus~s exclusively on race and ultimate attainment in 

SLA. For a comprehensive literature review and empirical study of 

proeess issues, see Pica (1982).  



First, they provide supporting or disconfirmatory evidence for 

theories of S U ,  such as Krashenls Monitor  heo or^^, which make 
predictions about SLA with and without instruction. Second, they 

speak to the efficiency of instruction and/or exposure in situations 

which can be manipulated by educational administrators, program 

designers, teachers and students. 

2. The relative utility of exposure only and the same total amount 

of instruction and exposure (comparison t 2 )  

Four studies have made comparisons of type (12). All have 

dealt with English as a second language (ESL) in the USA, three (Hale 

and Budar, 1970; Mason, 1971; Upshur, 19681 Lnvolving adolescents and/ 

or aduLts, one (Fathman, 1975) focusing on younger and older children 

(see Table 21 . j  Researchers in all four studies claimed to find no 

advantage for instruction plus exposure over exposure (only), Hale and 

Budar claiming that their exposure only students in fact did better. 

Table 2 about here 

Examination of the studies by Upshur, Mason and Fathman 

confirms that their data support their common conclusion: for their 

subjects, exposure was as effective in promoting S U  as the same total 

amount of instruction plus exposure. As shown in Table 2, however, 

there was indication that instruction helped in all three studies. 

Basic familiarity with Monitor Theory is assumed in what follows. For 

a recent statement, see Krashen (19611. 

The role of formal SL instruction in SLA was a focus in these and all 

13 studies reviewed in chis paper. Several of them, such as Fathman 

(19751, involved additional issues not discussed here, howdver. 



The Hale and Budar study, on the other hand, seems open to other 

interpretations than those of the original researchers. 

Hale and Budar compared two groups of students (grades 7 

through 121, providing test scores on 329 of a total n of 537.' Of 

the 3 2 g S  70 were mainstreamed for one or two years. Their schools 

were located in Aiddle and upper-middle class neigborhoods, and had 

an average ratio of I10 children who were native speakers of English 

to each child who was a non-native speaker. The remaining 259 were 

in various sorts of n p u l l - o u c M ~ ~ ~  programs for one or cwo years. Their 

schools were in low socioeconomic areas, and had an average ratio of 

25 native English-speaking children to every non-native child. Hale 

and Budar report that many children in the second situation spoke 

in their mother tongue with other non-native children whenever they 

were out of the classroom (%.em at recess, during lunch hour and at 

home). The lower nativeinon-native ratio, that is, meant that there 

were other children with whom they spoke'in their first language, 

and that they were exposed to Less English than children in the 

exposure only schoc~Ls.~ The study compared children from the two 

Hale and Budar offer no explanation for the missing datq on 208 

of the subjects they tested. 

It is not clear from the Hale and Budar paper just how many children 

this was true OF. If the majority in the instruction plus exposure 

group were affected in this way, the study was not strictly a type 

(12) comparison, the children from the working-class schools 

receiving less total instruction plus exposure than the middle- and 

upper-middle-class children's total exposure. I f  this was the case, 

the exposure only children should have been expected to have an 

advantage independent of the type of treatment they received. 



kinds of program on the basis of anaggregate of (1) scores on an 

(unvalidated) oral interview (conducted by one of the researchers), 

( 2 )  scores on the Davis test, and ( 3 )  general scholastic average. 

Comparisons were made of children who had been in the program for 

one year and for two years. No inferential statistics were employed. 

On the basis of the raw scores for each group, Hale and Budar claimed 

that students who were mainstreamed did better (at SU), and 

recommended to schools in Honolulu that they 

"(Miaximize the immigrant student's total in-school exposure 

to the English language and culture, and minimize English 

language teaching in formal TESOL classes." (p. 491) 

Hale and Budar1s claim that the exposure only children did 

better is questionable. There are enough flaws in the study, some of 

which, to their credit, the researchers acknowledge in their report, 

to invalidate any claims they might wish to make based upon it. Most 

problematic, perhaps, are the social class differences between the 

two groups of schools. The relationship between social class and 

educational attainment is so well documented that 

children in the working class (exposure plus instruction 

group might have been expected to do Less well than their middle-and 

upper-middle class peers, regardless of the treatment they received, 

especially when it: is remembered that the dependent variable was not 

just a measure of SL proficiency, but also contained general academic 

achievement scores. Parental attitudes to SL education and use have 

also been found important in Canadian studies of immersion education, 

and may well have played a role here. Also of concern is the fact that 

the greater numbers of non-English speaking peers for the exposure 

plus instruction children means that the instructed group probably 

heard less English than the exposure only group, i.e. had less 



overall opportunity to acquire English. 

Given these circumstances, one could argue that instruction 

had a positive effect if the rate of SLA Â¥UTO equal in both 

conditions. In fact, as indicated in Table 2, chi-square tests run on 

Hale and Budar's data show that this was precisely the case for the 

one-year group. ~l though the two-year and overall scores for both 

years combined did indeed favor the exposure only group, it appears 

t b t  instruction may well have been beneficial in the early stages. 

From the first year results, at least, there was no evidence chat 

exposure only was advantageous - quite the reverse - and so no basis 
for Hale and Budar's recommendation, at least as far as this group 

was concerned. 

In general, the results of the four studies in Table 2 

suggest no difference between programs of exposure only and the same 

total amount of instruction plus exposure for children, adolescents 

and adults. There are, however, several hints of possible benefits for 

instruction, particularly for students of lower SL proficiency who, 

because of linguistic difficulties, (not just the relatively smaller 

numbers of SL speakers with whom they may come into contact), can 

often find it difficult to sustain SL conversation and, thereby, 

obtain comprehensible input. For such students, as Krashen (1980) has 

argued, the SL classroom may be the main, and so an especially 

valuable, source of exposure to the target language. 

3. The relative utility of differing amounts of instruction and 

exposure i n  populations with the same total amount of both 

(comparison 13) 

Two studies have made comparisons of type (13). Both have 

dealt with ESL In the USA, Upshur (9. G.1 focusing on adults, and 

Fathman (1976) studying elementary and secondary school children (see 



Table 31.  Upshur found no significant difference between the gain 

scores of two groups of intermediate and advanced students after a 

seven-week period in which one group received one hour of ESL 

instruction per day and one group two hours per day, and during 

which period both groups attended law classes and lived in an English- 

speaking environment at the University of Michigan. That is, there was 

no difference between two groups receiving more or less instruction in 

the same total amount of instruction plus exposure. 

- -- 

Table 3 about here 

Using an oral Interview and the SLOPE test, Fathman (19765 

measured the ESL proficiency of a total of 331 children in public 

schools in the Washington, D.C. area at the beginning and end of a 

year in which some received three, some f i ve ,  and some ten hours of - 
ESL instruction per week, and for which all children were mainstreamed 

for the rest of the school day. Fathman then computed 2 gain scores 

for the two groups by dividing the actual pretest-posttest gain 

students made by the total possible gain. (Actual gain = posttest 

score minus pretest score. Total possible gain = maximum possible 

test score minus pretest score.) Thus, a group of students with a 

mean pretest score of 10 on a 100-point oral interview, and a posttesc 

score of &0, would have an actual gain score of 30. The total possible 

gain for the group would be 100 - 10 = 90. The 2 gain score would be 

30 divided by 90 = 33%. A group with a mean pretest score of 80 and a 

posttesc score of 90 would have an actual gain of 10, a total possible 

gain of 100 - 80 a 20, and a 7. gain score of 10 divided by 20 = 50%. 

In other words, a gain of 30 points by a low ~roficiency group would 

result in a considerably smaller 7. gain than a gain of 10 points by 

an advanced group. Fathman found that students with less instruction 



made greacer ?. gain scores than those with more instruction on both 

tests. 

As the sample computations show, if students with lower 

pretest scores are compared with scudencs with higher pretest scores 

who receive less instruction (probabLy because it is felt their 

higher starting proficiency means they need less), as was the case in 

Fathmants study, students with less instruction are likely to appear 

to do better. Examination of the raw scores in Fathmanis study lz. G. 
Table 2, p. 4 3 7 )  shows that the greatest absolute gains were made by 

the students with ESL instructLon on both tests. The problem is 

the  usual one of how to interpret gain scores. Use of either absolute 

or 2 gain scores (calculated by dividing actual gain scores by pretest 

scores) would produce the opposite result on her data to that reported 

by Fathman. Such analyses would also be misleading, however, unless 

one made the tunjustified1 assumption that an absolute gain at lower 

levels of proficiency is comparable to the same absolute gain at 

higher levels. (Upshur attempted to deal with this problem in his 

study, which also involved a comparison of groups with differing 

initial proficiency, by use of ANCOVA.) 

In summary, when the relative utility of differing amounts 

of instruction and exposure in populations with the same total amount 

of both has been studied, the results are ambiguous. One study 

(Upshur, 1968) has found no effect for more instruction for inter- 

mediate and advanced level adults over a short (seven-week) period. 

One study (Fa~hman, 1976) has reported the same result for children 

of various proficiency levels over a longer period (one year). Findings 

of the Latter study are ambiguous, however, and could as easily be 

argued to show an effect for the amounc of instruction (more better 

than less), especially at lower levels of SL proficiency. 



4. The effect of amount of instruction on populations with the same 

amount of exposure (comparison 1 4 )  

Two studies* Krashen (1976) and Krashen, Seliger and 

Hartnett (19741, have looked at the effect of amount of instruction 

on populations with the same amount of exposure (see Table 4 ) .  The 
5 
atudies involved adult acquirers of ESL in the USA with differing 

levels of SL proficiency and differing periods of instruction and 

exposure (DPIE  in Table 4 ) .  A wide range of periods of exposure, 

particularly, was represented in the samples, some students having 

had several years of residence in the New York area. In both studies, 

Table & about here 
-- - -  

the procedure was to match pairs of students with equal periods of 

exposure but different periods of instruction, and thento test the 

hypothesis that more instruction was beneficial by seeing if the 

members of each pair with more instruction had greater proficiency. 

'Exposure1 was operationalized in these studies by calculating a 

"practicet@ score for each subject. This was done by having each 

student report how much English {the SL) he or she spoke (on a scale 

of 1 to LO) to native speakers of English* to speakers of their own 

language, and to other foreigners who were non-native speakers of 

either. The sum of these three scores, a '@talking1' score, was then 

multiplied by the length of time i%he USA to give the 18practice@' 

score, The hypothesis was sustained on both occasions - more instructic 
predicted higher SL proficiency. In addicton, Krashen et a1 looked at 

the proficiency of 11 pairs of scudenrs matched Eor exposure (here 

defined by length of residence in the USA) in which the member with 

less instruction had had more "prac~ice'~. They obtained the same 

result in a signiEicantly higher number of pairs (see Table b ) .  



There is cl early a consistent pattern in the !se result 

in populations with the same amount of exposure, more instruccion 

predicts higher SL proficiency. Furcher, Krashen et a1 (Table 4, 

Result 2 )  suggests that rnore instruction can even compensate for less 

exposure (as measured by the amount of ttpraccicegt). On the basis of 

these studies alone, however, one cannot be certain that it is rnore 

inscruction per se chat is having an effect. Comparisons of type (14) 

involve subjects with more instruction, but also more overall 

opportunity to acquire the SL (by virtue of the greater amount of 

instruction). Krashen (1976, 1981, in press) has argued that the 

greater proficiency in the groups with more insixuction is due to the 

additional opportunity for acquisition (uncodous learning via the 

"creatLve construction processgv) in the classroom setting, a setting 

which is a source of comprehensible input for the SL learner. 

Comparisons of type (141 alone cannot resolve this issue. 

If  Krashen is correct, however, one would predict the same result Ln 

studies of type (151 where, among students with equal amounts of 

instruction, some had had more exposure. A finding that those with 

more exposure had higher proficiency would not prove Krashenis claim, 

for the same reason that studies of type (14) cannot disprove it. 

(Each comparison could simply be showing that subjects with greater 

total opportunity to acquire a SL do better.) On the other hand, a 

different outcome in studies of type (151, i-e, results showing no 

advantage for students with more exposure but equal instruccion, 

would contradict Krashengs claim (unless some alternative explanacion 

were available). Such a finding would also suggesc that the more 

obvLous interpretation of the Krashen (19761 and Krashen et a1 (1974) 

results, namely that more inscruction predicts higher proficiency 

due to a genuine effect for E r u c t i o n ,  Ls indeed the correct one. 



The studies of type ( 1 5 1 ,  to which we now turn, are therefore 

important nor only in their own right* but because of the light 

they can shed on studies of cype (141, 

5. The effect of amount of exposure on populations with the same 

amount of instruction (comparison 15 )  

There have been three studies of type (15). All involved 

adul: ESL acquirers in the USA, and acquirers of various proficiency 

levels' (see Table 5 ) .  Krashen and Seliger (1976) conducted a similar 

study to those described under type (14) above, with the same matched 

pairs design and the same measures of exposure ("practice" and length 

of residence). This time, however,, they matched for amount of 

instruction and compared members of each pair with more or less 

exposure. Krashen* Seliger and Hartnett (9. = . I  also followed this 

procedure in a third comparison in the study described earlier. In all - 
three cases, not more, but Fewer subjects with more exposure scored 

higher on the proficiency measures (the difference being statistically 

non-significant in each case). 

Table 5 about here 

In the only other comparison of type (151, Martin (19801 

reports the results of a study in which L66 adults ( 8 3  pairs matched 

on Michigan pretest scores) received 22.5 hours ESL instruction per 

week for 14 weeks, during which time half the students lived with 

other non-native speakers in university dormitortes (less exposure) 

and half with American families in a 'lhom=stay't program (more exposure 

The posttest consisted of scores on the TOEFL and class grades in 

grammar, reading, composLtion and speaking. Results of an ANOVA showed 

that the homestay (more exposure) students scored significantly higher 

on the TOEFL (pL.05) and on all the ocher tests (p~.OOll. Martin's 



results, then, appear to conflict with those 

(1976) and Krashen et a1 (1974). 

of Krashen and Seliger 

At least two factors distinguish Martin's study from che 

other two of its type- First, the students in che homestay program 

self-selected, or chose to participate. As Martin notes, they may, 

therefore* have differed from the dormitory group in ways other than 

the amount of exposure they received. They may, for example, have 

been mere motivated or have had different reasons for wanting co 

learn. In any case, their higher scores cannot be attributed with 

certainty to an effect for greater exposure. Second, the brief report 

available of Martinis s-tudy--gakes kt seem- that,,ber subjects ?ere- 

receiving their first intensive exposure to English, whereas many of 

the subjects in the other two studtes were long-time residents in the 

New York area. Perhaps the three-month period of the Martin study is -- 
enough for some acquisition to occur through exposure in intermediate 

and advanced students* but not long enough for a ceiling on the effect 

of - 7 Q S W  to be reached, attainment of which means that the 

advantages of exposure for acquisLtion will have benefited students, 

and biyond which little or no further benefit will accrue. Several 

years of SL exposure for a group of subjeccs may benefit all of them 

equally, and so mask the effect of that exposure on students with more 

or less than the maximum useful period (one to three years?). Further 

data on the amount of instruction and exposure in a l l  three studies 

is needed. 

Meanwhile, whatever the reasons for the variable results 

across studies of type (151, the results themselves have implications 

for the type (14) studies. The fact that three null findings were 

obtained by Krashen and associates for amount of exposure suggests 

strongly that the effect for amount of instruction in studies of 



type (141 is genuine, and not simply the result of a greater overall 

opportunity â‚¬ acquisttion in and out of the classroom. If true, this 

would have implications for various aspects of Monitor Theory, as will 

be discussed later. For those involved in language teaching, the 

rehterpretation of the type ( 1 5 )  studies would suggest that more 

instruction can bi beneficial, even for students with considerable 

SL exposure in their language-learning histories. Studies of type (14) 

and (15,) taken together would suggest that more instruction can also be 

more beneficial than more exposure for subjects of this kind. 

6. The effects of amount of instruction and of amount of exposure 

(independently) on populations with differing amounts of both 

instruction and exposure (comparison 16) 

Five studies have made a type (161 comparison (see Table 61. 

All five have Eound a statistically significant positive relationship 

between amount of instruction and test scores; three have found such a 

relationship for amount of exposure. The strength of the relationship 

with instruction was stronger than that with exposure in two of the 

studies finding both (BriGre, 1978; Krashen, Jones, Zelinski and Usprich 

19781, and weaker in one (Carroll, 1967). The null finding for amount of 

exposure in a study by Chihara and Oller (1978) is presumably due to the  

Eact that the amount of exposure for their sample of 123 Japanese EFL 

students, (an average of about one month, judging by the mean and 

standard deviation reported in their Table 3, 9. e. p -  601, is 

simply insufficient for much acquisition to occur. 

Table 6 about here 

Without studies of type (151, it would again be difficult to 

interpret these findings. Each independent comparison could either be 

showing an effect for more instruction or more exposure, or for more 



total opportunity for SLA through more total instruction plus 

exposure. Given ~ h e  null findings for more exposure in populations 

with the same amount of insmucticin (type 151, however, one is m ~ r e  

inclined to interpret the current pattern as further evidence of a 

genuine effect for amount of instmetion across all five studies. 

7. Summary and discussion 

Table 7 summarizes the 1 3  studies discussed above. If the 

interpretation proposed for them is basically correct, it would seem 

that there is considerable evidence to the effect that SL instruction 

does make a difference. There are seven studies that support Chis 

conclusion, two ambiguous cases (both of which might in fact be argued 

to show that instruction helps), and three which have null findhgs, 

although each again contains some hint(s1 of an advantage for 

instruction. (The study by Martin does not speak to this issue.) 

Further, as shown by the sub-classiFications of the studies in the 

Table, the effect for instruction holds (11 for children as well as 

adults, ( 2 1  For intermediate and advanced students, not just beginners, 

( 3 )  on integrative as well as discrete-point tests, and (4) in 

acquisition-rich as well as acquisition-poor environments. The effect 

for instruction is also stronger than that for exposure in six cases. 

Table 7 about here 
- - 

Unless some alternatik explanation exists for these results. 

(11 through (4) seem to run contrary to the predktions of Monitor 

  he or^.^ (11 is not predicted because children should not be able to 

' If correct, they are, of course, problematic For some other S U  
theories, too, They are reviewed in terms of Monitor Theory because 
it is one OF the few sufficiently developed to make explicit claims 
about the role of instruction. 



learn in Krashen's sense of the term, for they supposedly lack the - 
s 

cognitive maturity with which to develop con2ious knowledge of rules 

of  he SL and/or to apply them by monitoring. ( 2 )  is not predicted 

for somewhat more complex reasons. Instruction is supposed to result 
s in learn in^, and learnin5 is defined by Krashen as con~ious knowledge 

of rules of the SL. This kind of knowledge (and its subsequent use 

via monitoring) is held only to be possibLe with a few 'leasyV' grammar 

rules,*such as third person or the distinction (cf. SeLiger, 

1979). Such rules are not sufficient for instruction to have made a 

difference at the intermediate or advanced levels, as was the case in 

at least six studies (see Table 7 ) .  They are not even the kind of 

g'grammarlg taught at these levels in most ESL programs. ( 3 )  is noc 
s predicted for similar reasons. Learning, in the form of concious 
A 

knowledge of such  easy" rules, is supposedly only available on 

discrete-point tests, which stimulate a focus of form and bring the 

Monitor Lnto play if there is time for it to operate. A t  least five 

studies in Table 7 show an effect for instruction (from which learnin7 

supposedly arises) on integrative test performance. ( 4 )  is not 

predicted because, according to Monitor Theory, instruction is supposed 

only to help in the early stages of SLA, and even then chiefly as a 

source of comprehensible input for acquisition. It is only of use t o  

more advanced students if they Lack alternate sources of comprehensible 

input outside the classroom, i.e. if they Live in "acquisition-poor" 

environments. Several studies in Table 7 appear to be showing an 

effect for instruction among studencs a t  later stages of SLA and with 

plenty of opportunity for exposure in 'tacquisition-rich" environments. 

There are two potential alternative explanations for these 

findings, either of which, if sustained, would make them compatible 

with Monitor Theory. First, as stated above, Krashcn has claimed that 



the classroom will serve as a source of comprehensible input for 

acquisition in an ocherwise acquisition-= environment, i.e. one 

in which little o r  no comprehensible input is available outside the 

clas~room. Examples would include foreign language learning (as with 

EFL in Japanl in Chihara and Ollery l97aY and Spanish in predominantly 

indigenous - language-speaking parts of rural Mexico, in Brisre, 19761, 
and also SLA by learners living in a lllinguistic ghetto1@ in the wider 

target.1anguage environment, e.g. the predominantly Spanish-speaking 

parcs of East Los Angeles, (as may have been the case for some subjects 

in the studies by Krashen and associates in New York, and again, for 

some children in the study by Brizre, - 9. c. 1 .  This explanation does - .  
noc appear to account for the findings in at least four studies in 

TabLe 7, however, where instruction was found to have an effect in 

-acquisition-= environments, unless nearly all their subjects failed 

to encounter the SL in several years of residence in countries in 

which the target language was spoken. Certainly, none of the studies 

give any indication that this was the case. 

The second potential explanation lies in the nature of the 

input obtained by subjects in some of the studies. Monitor Theory 

claims that acquisition will occur when comprehensible input is 

available which contains input at tli + ltl. Krashen (personal commun- 

icacion) suggests that the subjects in some studies, particularly those 

by Krashen and associates in New York, obtained comprehensible input 

through living in the USA, but not necessarily input concaining '9. + 1'' 

Some, Eor example, may have worked in occupations in which they 

received English input which they understood because of its limited 

. ranEe, high degree of predictability, and formulaic, routine nature. 

A gas-station attendant, for instance, might understand everything 

customers said to him or her without hearing anything "new" which 



was also comprehensible 

data. It is, however, a 

and surely a likely one 

(Iti + ll1). This would indeed account for the 

post hoe explanation (as Krashen is aware), 

in only a few cases. How many subjects in 

these studies had such limited exposure to English (and nothing more) 

during fairly long periods of residence, and how true is it that such 

occupations are accomplished with such a limited range of input? 

While there may indeed be "something wrong with the studies1', 

in the'sense that they were not measuring what they seemed t o  be 

measuring] another explanation is that there is something wrong with 

the theory. A Full exploration of this possibiIity is beyond the 

scope of chis paper, but a few suggestions are as follows. 

The First modification of Monitor Theory which would enable 

ft to account for the data on instruction would consist of redefining 

the construct, tearnin~, which seems currently to be too narrow. .- 
s 

Learnin5 must tnvolve something more than confious knowledge of "easy" 

gramm-ar rules. AS- rashe en claims, children may not be able to develop 
such rules until the onset of Formal operationsl but they clearly do 

develop other kinds of rnetalinguistic awareness, starting at around 

two years of age (for review, see Clark, 19781, and as we have seen, 

they seem to benefit From Formal SL instruction. The same ability is 

presumably still available to adults. Further, as argued earlier, if 

co+ious knowledge oÂ the SL only involved knowledge of a Eew "easy" 

rules, there would be no way o f  explaining the benefit of instruction 

to interrnediace and advanced adult acquirers, such as those studied by 

Brown (19801, For whom "a few easy grammar rules" are no Longer what 

matters. Perhaps learning involves experience (obtained through 

ins~ructionl OF treating language as object, and the concomitant 

abilities this brings, includin~, as Krashen claims, the ability to 

monitor with '*easy1' rules when conditions permit, but the ability 



to improve SL performance in general in Language-Like behavior. 

Language tests of all kinds probably encourage use of this ability 

(possibly nor unlike Labov's '*attention to speech"). Note that the 

studies reviewed here show subjects with experience of this kind 

doing better than subjects without it (or with less of it) on tests, 

whether discrete-point or integrative. This i s  a result which would 

be predicted, given Farhady's reanalysis of the data on discrete- 

point 5nd integrative measures (Farhady, 1979). Farhady provides 

evidence to the effect that, whi4teVe~ their relative merits as 

diagnostic and placement instruments, discrete-paint and integrative 

tests are equally valid measures of SL ability. .. 
The data on instruction would also suggest that Monitor 

Theory's claim as to learninpi can be used, i.e, the Monitor 

hypothesis, also needs to be extended,to include (at least) all 

"language-liket1 behavior (not just discrete-point tests). Such a 

modification in the Theory would not run councer to the findings on 

the so-called tlaverage order" (Krashen, 19771, for the "morpheme 

studies" upon which the Natural Order hypothesis rests show the effect 

of Krashen's nocion of monitoring (via disturbed and undisturbed, or 

l'natural'; orders under different conditions), but do not discount 

overall improved performance through use of the monitor (for those 

with instruction). In fact, the "morpheme studies" were originally 

motivated by a search for universals in the sequence of SLA, not for 
& 

the effect of instruction, for which a disturbed acc~racy~is a very 

limited and oblique test. 

As indicated above, the proposed redefinition of 

would affect the acquisition/learnin~~istinction (by upgrading the 

relative importance of Learnin%, and, thereby, of instruc~ion), and 

also the bionicor hypochcsis, but would not challenge the ~col~isition/ 



learn in^ hypothesis. Failure to broaden che concept of learnins, 

however, would mean changing che ~cquisition/learnin~ hypothesLs. If 

learnin5 retained its current narrow definition, it would be necessary 

to posit that learning can become acquisition (cf. Krashen and 

Scarcella, 1978) in order to account for the apparent effecc of 

instruction on SL acquirers at the intermediate and advanced levels, 

for whom instruction is associated with proficiency even after the 

passage of time for exposure, and so for acquisition (Table 7, studies 

4, 5, 6 and 7 ) .  A re-evaluation of the importance of learnin5 (and so 

of instruction), in other words, would obviate the need f o r  a more 

fundamental change in Monitor Theory* one which would be necessary if 

learnin5 preserved its narrow definition and instruction its supposed 

rather insignigicant role beyond the beginning level. 7 

Whatever the place of instruction in a theory of SLA, the 

studies reviewed here have implications for language teaching 

professionals. PUC rather crudely, instruction is good for you, 

regardless of your proficiency level, of the wider linguistic 

environment in which you are to receive it, and of the type of test 

In fact, there seem cci be several reasons, in addition to Che data 

on instruction, for positing that (redefined) learn in^ become, 
or aid, acquisition - convergent validation for the idea. Some are 
empfrica1l.y motivated (see, e.g. Peters, 1980; Schneiderman, 19821, 
some theoretically. As an example of the latter, positing a "cross- 
over" effect would reconcile studies showing an advantage for 
instruction in rate ultimate attainment in S U  with the fact that 
many adult beginners seem capable of acquiring a native-like command 
of a SL syntax and semantics without ins~ruc~ion.-Otherwise it would 
be necessary to posic two types of learner (those who do/do not need 

instruction to go all the way), a distinction which would make a 
theory more powerful, and for which there seems to be no compelling 
independent motivation. 



you are going to perform on. Instruction appears co be especially 

useful in the early stages of SLA and/or in acquisition-poor environ- 

ments, but neither of these conditions is necessary for its effects 

to show up. Further, there is some slight evidence that larger 

proportions of inssruction are helpful in cases of instruction & 
exposure, but thi evidence is only slight. Lastlyi while the positive 

effects For instruction in the study by Briere (1978) are probably 

due aLleast in part to the instruction having caken place in an 

acquisition-poor environment, there is indication from other 

studies (Fathman, 1976; gale and Budar, 19701 thac instruction can 

help children and adolescents as well as adults, with the benefits 

again being strongest at beginning levels and in acquisition-poor 

environments, but possibly not limited to these. 

For SLA theory and SL educators alike, on the basis of 

currently available studies* an answer to the questioni "Does SL 

instruction make a difference?" is a not-SO-tentative "Yes". Howeveri 

even if, as I hope, the data on instruction have been correctly 

interpreted here, they are obviously not as clearcut or as *'positivet' 

as most TESOL professionals would like. There is obviously a genuine 

need Eor further research addressing at least four questions : 

1. Does SL LnstrucCion make a difference? 

2. Does type of instruction make a difference? 

3. Does type of learner make a difference? 

4. Does type of instruction interact with type of learner? 

Answers to these questions are vital, not just for the credibility of 

TESOL as a profession, but because they will affect the lives of 

countless individuals, children and adults, for whom a SL is the 

gaceway to education and to economic and social survival. 
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 able 1. Instruction, exposure, and second language acquisition (SLA) : 

possible comparisons 

Comparison Issue addressed 

Effect of instmction in populations with 

instnlctim only 

Effect of -sure in poplacim with exposure 

d y  

EEfect of amnmC of i n s ~ ~ ~ ~ t i m  in populations 

with instmticm only 

Effect of auuunc of expsure in populations wit31 

=P== d~ 

Relative utility of instruct3.m d exposure 

process [ s e w @  of acqutsitim) 

SIA process (sequence of acquisition) 

!3A process (sequence of acuisitim) 

Effect of instmction on populations with -sure 

Effect of eqmsure m popLatiens with instruction 

Relative utility of instaction only and the same 

total armmt of instruction a d  exposme 

Relative utiLiGy of exposure only and the same total 
ancat of instructicm and -sure (Table 2) 

Relative utility of differing amnmts of instmction 
and expsure in populations with the same total 
amnmt of bth (Table 3) 
Effect of ammt of instruction on poplatims with 

&e same m t  of exposure (Table 41 

Effect of mmt of V s u r e  on populations wit11 the 

same m t  of imtruccion (Table 5 )  

Effects of m t  of instmction and of m t  of 
exposure (independentAyJ on populations with 
differing amolmts of both instruction a d  exposme 

(Table 6 )  

- - - 

I = instruction. E = exposure. = "filler" activity. = same amount 



Table 2. Relative u t i l i t y  of exposure only and the same total  m u n t  of instruction ( 1 )  a id  L x p o s i I r e s  
r 

Sub iects & .-- - -  

Treatment Abratim Test type --.-- - 
1. k l e  a d  k d a r  grades 7-12 miinstreaming 1-year & DP T 1. no difference a f te r  1 year = 3.45, p> .05)* 

(1970) E!X B I A vs @I-t 2-year 2. E only k ~ t e r  a f t e r  2 yearsk2  = 15.02, p<  .OOL 1' 

in  Hawaii E L  cohorCs 3. E only bctter overall (aL = 20.42, ~ < . 0 0 1 ) ~  

2. Upshur (1968) adults law classes 7 weeks DP 1. no significant dLfference between groups ( W V A j  

ESL a t  U. of I A vs ESL plus - Note : m-equivalent contmL groups. Pre-test 
Michigan law classes showed ceiling effect for E only group. h r  

pmficiency E L  groups had higher gain scores. 

3.Fhson(1971) adults - regular d v -  3 m t h s  DP 1 1. m signifLcant difference btween mtched groups 

ESL a t  Ll. of A ers i ty  classes 2. significant pretest differences on l istening & 

Hawaii vs ESL plus writing for m c c h e d  group lmd disappeared 

fewer classes post-test. 
b t e  : the t of 1.8 on the structure ps t - t e s t  - 
s i ~ i f i c a n t  (p e.05) For a =-tail t es t  with 
11 df .  - an effect F o r 1  plus E (cE. bhson ,~&~a~]  

4. F a t h n  (1975) children m i n s t r e a d q  1 2 & 3- I 1. no significant difference betwen grmps 

E L  in  6-10 & 11- vs pull-t year co- 2. no iriteractim effects for age, 1 or  length of 
Washingtm, 15 years F.SL horts residence in USA 

D.C. B I A - b t e  : Hint of s l ight  advantage for  older child 
r p l u s  E group a f t e r  1 year (E only ii = 2B.0, * 

plus E % = 34.2 - see F a t h n ,  Table 2) 

B = kgiming, 1 = intc-diate, A = advanced. DP = discre te -p in ty  I = integrative. 

* r e a n a l y s i s  o r  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  d i f f e r i n g  from cha t  of t h e  o r l g i ~ ~ a l  a u t h o r ( s 1  



(a 
Table 3 : Relative u t i l i ty  of differing annunts of instmticm.ad exposure in  powations with b t h  

8 

=& 

Treamnt Duration Test type k s u l t s  

1. Upshur (1968) adults 1 vs 2 hours 7 weks DP 1. m significant effect for a m m t  of I 

I A ESLperdayl 
plus E (law 
classes 1 

1 2. Fathnan (19761 children 3, 5 or 10 1 year S L  I 1. l a r ~ e r  wins for -S with m r e  EL* 1 
(elm. & k s  ESL per 
sec. sch.) weekl plus E 

0 1 A (sch. classes) 

Mte : the usual p r o b ~ ~  with interp- - 
reting gain scoresl hnwever 

1 * i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  d i f f e r i n g  from t h a t  of o r i g i n a l  author  1 
Table 4 : 

Subjects & 

Study roficienc Treatment hra t ion Test type 
%zzi+ 

iksd t s  
- 

1. Krashen & adults DPIE' ( E m n  I 1. in  9 pairs mtched For m t  of 

SeLiger I A mnths to practice~l rmnbers w i t h  mre  I scored 

(1976) years? 1 higher in  7 cases (p < .025) 

2. Krashenl adults DPIE (long ITS- DP 1. in  8 pairs matched for anant  of 

Seliger & B 1 A  iderne for practice#, -rs with mre I scored 
Hartnett ms t ;  I?) higher in  6 cases (p <.MI 
(1974 ) 2. in  11 pairs matched For anmutt of E 

(residence in US), hit in which m b e r  

with less I mre practice#l &rs 
with mre I scored higher in 0 cases 

.n75) 



k? 
Table 5 : Effect of m m t  of expsure,on populations with the s a w  mmunt of in5cruc~ian 

8% 

Subjects & 

?%= h w n t  h r a t i m  T- Results 
- 

1. &ashen & adults DPK ( from 1 1. in  14 pair% mtched for aimmt of I ,  members 
Seliger I A rmnths t o  ui th m r e  practLcc scored higher i n  only 6 

(1976 1 years? 1 
B* 

cases (n.s.1 
2. Ln l 2  pairs mLched for mount of I ,  d r s  

with m r e  E (residence in US) scored higher 
in  only 4 cases In.s.1 

Seliger & B I A with long residence with m r e  practice scored higher i n  only 10 
k r t n e t t  residence prid in wses In.s.1. 

(1974 1 p e r i d  i n  mst cases; b t e  : sam result obtained even in a subset of 

m s t  cases I?) pLrs d t h  less  than 1 year of I 

3. h r t i n  adults 22.5 huurs 14 weeks DP 1 1. N V A  showed means of b w s t a y  (mre  El group 
(1980J I A ESL a week wire higher on a l l  five posccests (p <.05 for 

for all ;  TEFL, p c -001 for other f a r )  than means of 

1 &mitory dormitory residents ( less  El grag 

I residence 

with other- 
foreign SS 



differing m t s  of both insttuction and exposure 
1 

%b\ects & 

rdic i  enc Treamnt &ration Test type w Results - 
1. Krashcn adults ESL I e/ wlde range I 1. psitive comelation between amunt of I a d  test 

(1976) B I A E by of eech scores (r = .42, p<.OOll 

residence 2. m significant relationship between m t  OF E a d  
in USA test scores lr = .014, n.s.1 

2. Krashen, adults ESL I - a d  D P I E ;  Z E DP 1 1. positive correlation between anumt of 1 a d  scores 

a, I A residence = 4.05 yrs. m all tests (rs = -34 to .SO, p<,OO5 to .OOl) 
2elinsk.i. i n U A  ZIz2.28 2. positive comelation between a m m t  of E and scores 

& [lsprich FS. on all tests (rs = -16 to .25, p<.OS to -011 - 
(1976) 

3. hi&-e children Sp.F/SL & 1 yr. plus DP 1. ~sitive correlation between m t  of I and scores 
(1978 1 B limited E of I, & an listening (r = -591 & other tests (r = .MI 

by parent DPE 2. positlve correlation between amunt of E and scores 

SL use on listening (r = -521 6 other tests (r = .43) 
- - 

4. Carroll adul~s FLI, & E DFIE 
(1967) 0 I A by layear 

abroad1' & 

sari? par- 

encal use 

- 
I 1. significant correlation between ammmt of I and bM 

listening test scores (rs = -01 to . la) ,  p< .OL For 

2 of 4 Sls  (French & SpanLsh) 

2. positive correLation hetween a m w t  of E a d  bUA 

listening test scores (rs = -24 to ,601 p 4 -05 for 
Russian & pc .Ol For Frenchl Spanish & Gemn 

5. Cbihara & adults EL, & DPIE; i-i E DP ' I 1 positive correlation between amaunt of 1 a d  scores 
Ollcr - B I A short US = 1 mnth, on all far tests (rs = -45 to .40, p< ,0011 
(1978) visits 2 1 ~ 8 . 4 1  2. no significant relatiowhip betwen annmt of  E a d  

yrs (Japan) test scores (rs = -01 to -12, n.s.\ 

I bte : very low ammt of E 



'l'able t ; mlatlonsnlps WLLV~I\ ~I~LLIJLLLULI ,  p ~ u ~ u ~ ~ b ~ ~  -.t-.--.br...- ... - - - - 
fl 

----a - ---.., --- 
E& %%!PE Subjects Roficlency Acq, envmc. Test rypc - Instm. Exposure I> - 

(B, I or A)* (DP or I) # helps? m? E x ?  

Studies shod* that ~ ~ I S C T U C C ~ ~  helps 

C a m l l D  1967 - FLL i n  U5.A & . a d d ~ s  
.slA abroad 

Mhara & O l l e r D  1978 EFT. (Japan) adults 

Briire, 1978 ' SpSL (bctcol chfldren 

Krashen, Seliger & ESL i n  USA adults 

Ibrmet t ,  1974 a, 

Krashen & SeligerD ESL i n  USA addcs  

1976 

kashen, 1976 E L  i n  LEA adults 

Washen, Jones Zel- ESL i n  USA adults 

B I A  mr 
B. n l h d  

B I A r ich 

, - 

I A r ich 

B I A  r ich 

B Y A  r lch 

8. Hale & W r ,  1970 EL, in  USA ; adolsnts. B I A rich - DP I ? Yes E> I? 

9. F a t b n ,  1976 ESL i n  USA children B E A .rich I ? Yes 

Studies s M n g  that instmtLon does mt help t 

\ 
10. Upshur , l968 lFhp. l )  ESLinUSA adults 1 4  rich DP no - \ - ' 4  - 
11. hiason, I971 - ESL i n  USA adults. - 1  A rich DP I am - -\ - 
12. Fathan, 1975 B L  in USA chfldren B I A rich I m - 
Additiml study s M n g  thac exposure helps 

- 
\ 

13. Martin, 1900 . .ESc i n  U!% - adults I A d& DP I - Yes - 
-- -. 

* 6 = begidng;  I- = - l n t ~ d i a t e ;  A = advanced. # DP = d i s c r e ~ e  p i n t ;  I* = tr~cegratlve, 




